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Bespoke joinery
specialists in 

Folding sliding doors

Make your dream a reality

Full choice of handles or upgrade 
multipoint locking system for extra
safety when leaving via this door.

Top hung hinge system allowing
almost e�ortless opening. Tested
to 50,000 cycles and guaranteed
for 10 years. Choice of colours, all 
made from highest grade 
stainless steel. 

Laminated or Toughened Low E 
softcoat glass ensuring extra safety, 
reduction of weight and an excellent 
1.1 U value.

7 sill options available from a standard timber sill, to an
external �ush sill with stainless steel base plate and
drainage channel.

Full choice of natural wood stains
and virtually unlimited choice of
paint colours and �nishes

Full choice of solid engineered 
wood. Standard options are 
Oak, Hardwood or Softwood.

Doors up to 850mm wide and 2600mm high
    for standard E3 hinges 
   (for larger doors ask us about E4)

Virtually any 
con�guration
possible, up to 8 
doors in one 
direction.

Turn key packages available - we will carry out a site survey and 
consultation, manufacture, installation and annual health 
check. 

Valdi Ltd - info@valdi.com

Bespoke joinery - specialists in folding sliding doors.

What ever your project, we would be happy to discuss your
needs and o�er a professional assessment of your projects 
requirements. 

- UK company with experienced skilled craftsmen.
- In house deliveries no couriers are used.
- Issues or quieries can be resolved quickly 

Mortice and tenon joints demonstrate 
our craftsmanship 
and commitment to 
durability and 
strength.

Other Products
Although we specialise in bespoke folding

doors we also make all other timber products
examples of which are shown, for more

details contact us at info@valdi.com

From gable ends and �xed panels 
to windows and front doors

You may even just need
some cladding to match.
At Valdi we are happy to

discuss the options

Thank you for considering
Valdi
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- UK company with experienced skilled craftsmen.
- In house deliveries no couriers are used.
- Issues or quieries can be resolved quickly 
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all of our products.
*Some very large panels may come unglazed due to the weight.

Valdi Ltd - info@valdi.com - 01353 650000

Producing bespoke joinery since 1995

What ever your project, we would be happy to discuss your

requirements. 

Trickle vents can be vented through the head so they 
are invisable from the outside.

Full choice of paint and satins available. Doors 
shown are in Idigbo stained to look like Oak.

Multipoint locking systems available 
on all doors giving you extra peice of 
mind. Optional consealed shoot bolts 
or folding sliding door style.

Fully adjustable hinges, 
enabeling you to
have total control of the 
doors with a simple
turn of a screw. Traditional 
hinges are available
on request.

call us on 01353 650000 to discuss your requirments.

with doors designed to 
match your folding sliding doors. 
Other styles are also available on 
request.

A full range of handles
are available or
we can simply
match existing
ones

Full choice of sill 
types available to 
accept decking or as 
a room divider. All 
designed to match 
your folding sliding 
doors.

aldi
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- UK company with experienced skilled craftsmen.
- In house deliveries no couriers are used.
- Issues or quieries can be resolved quickly 
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Bespoke windows made to exact
requirements, available in oak, 

mahogany and softwood.

75mm

50mm

Flush face, ideal for conservation
areas, or modern homes, and easy

to paint and keep clean.

Locking handles in a 
range of colour

choices

Typically fitted with laminated
glass for added security

and resistance to manual attack. 
EN356 P2A

Windows are fitted with a double
weather seal for increased resistance to wind and rain.

If trickle vents required they can be vented through 
the head making them invisible from the outside.

All windows are fitted with friction hinges
and a multipoint locking 

system.

Windows can be top, bottom, 
left or right hung depending on

your requirements.

They can also be 
locked partially 
open for night 

venting.

75mm or 50mm sills are available. 
Alternatively stub nosed sills can be made 

when fitting onto existing stone sills.

Typically 1.1U
value with double

glazed argon
filled units.
Alternatively

triple glazing can
be fitted, reducing

as low as 0.7U
Ideal for green
homes or areas

of high noise levels

All windows come fully �nished ready for instalation.*
We are happy to provide a site survey and/or �tting on 

all of our products.
*Some very large panels may come unglazed due to the weight.

Valdi Ltd - info@valdi.com - 01353 650000

Producing bespoke joinery since 1995

What ever your project, we would be happy to discuss your
needs and o�er a professional assessment of your projects 
requirements. 

External glass can be cleaned from the inside by 
a simple hinge adjustment, allowing the window 

to slide centrally.
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